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It's Lent. With an 'E'.
Unlike other holidays, there aren't catchy songs to get you in the mood for LENT. Yet, we know enough that things are somehow
different. How can this time - 40 days of spiritual disciplines, of prayer, study, service, worship, sacrifice, reflection, wonder change us?
In the early church, this season focused on new believers, those desiring to be welcomed into membership. Over time, we saw
ALL could be renewed by ‘doing work’ to move us closer to God. Some would ‘give up’ a frequent indulgence, making room for
Christ to come in. In modern practice, many ‘take on’ something new, to find clearer focus on the way of Jesus.
Our congregational star word this year is ‘wholeness’. These 40 days can draw us into deeper relationship with Christ, in whose
life, death, and resurrection we are made whole.
We begin with Ash Wednesday worship (March 6 @ 7pm), receiving a cross-like smudge on the
forehead as we hear: ‘Remember that you are dust, and to dust you shall return, in the sure and certain
hope of the resurrection.’ We confess our shortcomings and set our course for the 40 day journey.
Throughout Lent, we are creating ways to study, pray, serve, and grow together. In addition to Sunday School, book clubs, health
& fitness ministries, fellowship & community events, you may want to be part of:
		
		
		
		
		

- The Enneagram Study 				
(Wednesdays March 13 – April 10)
- Bible 101 						
(Tuesdays April 2 – 23)
- #These40Days daily text message prayers 		
(Ash Wednesday – Easter)
- Day of Service 					(Saturday March 30)
- Koinonia Dinners 					(Thursday April 11)

We arrive at Holy Week to remember and reclaim the final days of Jesus in his earthly work.
Waving palms and shouting ‘Hosanna!’ on Palm Sunday (April 14), we recall Jesus entering Jerusalem
and join the song: ‘Blessed is He who comes in the name of the Lord!’ We stand with those at the
roadside eager for this promised Savior.
On Maundy Thursday (April 18 @ 7pm) the story moves to ‘an upper room’, and the meal Jesus
shared with his disciples; their usual bread and wine take on new meaning. We hear again the
command (‘mandatum’ = mandate = Maundy): ‘Do this in remembrance of me’.
We must witness Good Friday (April 19 @ 7pm), enduring the betrayal and death that end Christ’s life, and our
sins rest heavily in a darkened worship space. The act of crucifixion stands stark and dramatic, and we wait in
the dark, trembling with wonder at what will come next.
Rejoicing with fanfare and bright light, we arrive at Easter Sunday (April 21), to shout
and celebrate that for each and all, just as was promised, Christ is risen! Risen indeed!
Alleluia! Amen!

Koinonia! Dinner!
“They devoted themselves to the apostles' teaching and to the fellowship, to the breaking of bread and to prayer.” (Acts 2:42)
As the earliest Christ-followers gathered, what mattered most was just that: being
together. Koinonia. Fellowship. Breaking bread and praying and remembering what
they’d learned. Together.
When leaders and members at Harvard Avenue considered what makes us “Harvard
Avenue Christian Church” (besides our address), the resounding agreement was
captured in the first of our three core values: BE LOVED.
We want so much for people to know that welcome and invitation and God’s love are
real. This endless grace – from wherever we have been to wherever we will be, and with
whatever hesitations and fears may try to hang us up in the middle – is for every single one of us. Be loved.
So every time we worship, we gather at the table. Simply to share a meal. To break bread and to fellowship, remembering the
One who draws us together, and who insists that we not only receive the gifts of Christ, but that we ARE the gifts. We ourselves.
That’s what KOINONIA DINNERS are for, too. Koinonia – fellowship – with others just
like you, to remember that we are all be/loved. In a time when it seems something is
always asked of us, our Koinonia Dinners ask only your willingness to join in. Thursday
April 11 at 6:30pm, as a host or a guest: simply meet others, to break bread and fellowship.
(Registration forms are in worship bulletins, e-news, Your Week on the website, and at
welcome centers.)
In this season of reflection, look deeper at ways you are loved, and then live ‘Be Loved’ in
the world. Be part of a Koinonia Dinner. BE koinonia, be fellowship itself. Be loved.

Pastors Class
‘It mattered that someone cared what I thought.’
‘I learned that I know more about Jesus than I thought I did.’
‘Standing in the water and hearing people cheer for me was so cool!’
Designed for students 5th grade and older, PASTORS CLASS is a field-trip-based experiential faith development series. Which
is to say: It’s a fun way to learn about God, Jesus, the church, and your place in it. Led by the pastoral staff at Harvard Avenue,
this season is a chance for students to learn more about THEIR faith, moving past the ‘borrowed’ phase of childhood and into
the ‘owned’ faith of a maturing believer.
Field trips include a park (God as creator), seminary and labyrinth (Jesus as rabbi, and one who prayed), service project (Jesus
the servant), and synagogue (remembering Jesus’ Jewishness). Each student is also matched with an Elder, their ‘faith partner’
who prays for and accompanies them throughout the series.
Students conclude the class by creating their own worship service and leading their families and elders together. The week
after Easter, students join the church through profession of faith and baptism (or affirming a previous/infant baptism), a huge
celebration where the whole church literally cheers them on!
Spend time remembering your own faith development ‘highlights’ – where have you been most in touch with Christ’s call on
your life? Celebrate those moments in your memory, and join us in prayer for this year’s Pastors Class students as they create
their own!
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Sacred Rhythms

“Do you have any rhythm?” This is a paralyzing question to
most anyone who fears the dance. We may sputter back,
“I’ve got two left feet,” and trust that ends the awkward
thought of getting out there on the dance floor. The quip
many offer to encourage the rhythmically-challenged is
“Dance like no one is watching!” For those who fear the
dance, I’m not sure how much this helps.
Like dancing for some, spiritual practices, or finding a
sacred rhythm of the spirit, may bring on similar anxiety.
What if we could arrange our lives in such a way that
spiritual transformation is more likely? The dance
floor of Lent, forty days of deepening our faith focus, is
an ideal time to examine such a rhythm more closely.
We will gather as a church for one of the most meaningful
worship services of the year on Ash Wednesday, March 6,
at 7:00 pm. That service marks, for us, the beginning of
the Lenten season. The choir will sing. A message will be
shared to launch our Sacred Rhythms sermon series and
all willing pilgrims will receive the mark of the cross in
ash on their forehead; sign and symbol of our need of
God and this intentional pilgrimage to Easter.
These forty days have traditionally included Christian
disciplines of prayer, fasting, self-examination, and
scripture reading. Our church is aligned and ready to
dive deeply together into such practice that we might
emerge from the tomb on Easter having done the
spiritual preparation to truly marvel and celebrate the
gift of resurrection. Are you willing to find that rhythm?

Check our website, newsletter, bulletins (or ask a friend!)
to get plugged into special opportunities to worship,
serve, learn and grow. Join us!
Rob Bell once said, “When I think of God, I hear a song.”
He points to Jesus, God taking on flesh and blood, to
layer that song with compassion and truth, love, sacrifice
and forgiveness. He says, “That’s how the song goes!”
And… the song is playing all around us all the time. It’s
everywhere; written on our very hearts; pulsing through
our veins. The question is, “Are you in tune?” Being in tune
with the song is surely what Jesus was after when he
said, “I came so that everyone would have life, and have it
in its fullest!”
We’re going to find that sacred rhythm together this
Lenten season. I’m pumped and ready to get my two
left feet in gear. Here’s to getting in tune with the great
resurrection song! Every willing dance partner welcome!
We're ready to dance!

Mark Briley
Lead Pastor
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Go Small
The season of Lent is a special time for our youth ministry -- and a chance to shift our focus and change the way we operate on
Wednesday night meetings. Typically, our students are split with middle school youth having their hang out from 6-7pm and
our high schoolers having theirs from 8-9 pm; they then join together for an hour of worship. But during Lent we bring them
together and take a more intentional approach of spending time together and diving deeper into conversations that matter.
We spend our time together from 6-8 pm, beginning with
a meal at 6:30 then breaking into small groups for a time
of guided discussion. As iron sharpens iron our youth get a
chance to learn from the experiences of our leaders as well as
each other and grow through the discussion of scripture and
reflection of what it means for the way we live our lives.
For our youth Lent is a season of intentionality, a time when
we shift our focus off of our own business as we look towards
the cross, a time of spiritual renewal and an opportunity for
growth. It is a chance to discuss who we are in Christ and also
who we hope to become. Big events and grand gatherings certainly have their place in
youth ministry, but Lent is a chance for us to go small in order to grow deeper.

Colt Stubblefield
Youth Director

Experiencing Lent
It is a fact that when children experience an idea, they are better able to connect to it.
So the Ash Wednesday service for kids is packed with experiential activities!
This year, we will begin with an explanation of the season of Lent and how Ash Wednesday
marks the beginning of a 40 day season where we reflect on things in our lives that may
cause us to be distant from God and/or others.
A basic understanding for children is about sin - the ways we get separated from who God
wants us to be - and how we can reconcile with God. We will write down one sin on a piece
of flash paper and place all of our papers in one bowl. After reading together, “Create in me
a clean heart, O God, and put a new and right spirit within me,” we will light the flash paper
which disappears! It is a dramatic and memorable experience of how God truly gives us a
clean heart.
To facilitate a deeper prayer life during Lent, we will create a finger labyrinth for each child to take home and use regularly.
Afterwards, the children will have the opportunity to walk a canvas labyrinth, and to receive an imposition of ashes on either
their forehead or hand. Some children are already talking about the service from last year and look forward to this one! It is a
blessing to lead them in this holy practice of self-reflection and prayer during Lent.
Darlene Martinez
Childrens Pastor
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On Serving in Christ's Name
On Saturday, March 30th, many groups from our congregation will participate in a day of service that we are calling IN CHRIST'S
NAME. Our projects will take many forms that day—swinging hammers, scrubbing floors, preparing food, planting gardens,
and the like. These, of course, are all tasks that volunteers can do, and there’s certainly nothing wrong with volunteering.
However, I think we disciples are called to something more than volunteering: as people of faith, we are called to serve.
In an article entitled “Beyond Volunteering,” then-Director of Disciples Volunteering, Rev. Josh Baird, argued that volunteering
is an excellent way to address immediate needs and ease suffering, but it does not ask a whole lot more of us than the task at
hand. Instead, serving in Christ’s name pushes us further beyond fulfilling needs; serving compels us to ask why those needs
exist in the first place. Volunteering is something that we can choose to do on our own time, while serving is something that
we are called to do on God’s terms and God’s time. Serving pushes us to see beyond the task at hand, even the feeling of doing
well by others, because it’s about our relationship with God.
As we shift our mentality from volunteering to that of God’s servants, consider your action:
• How is God calling me to use the gifts and graces that I have been given?
• What is God doing through me and in me as I engage in service?
• What is God doing to us, as a people, when we serve together?
When we do this important discernment work, we move from thinking about something we do, and see what wonderful
things God is doing in our world. After all, we take the action not just to complete a task, but to glorify God! So go forth to love
and serve in Christ’s name. I look forward to the ways that we will serve, in Christ’s name, on March 30th and beyond!
If you have questions about how you can serve on March 30th (with your small group or connecting to others) or at any time through
one of our outreach partners, please contact me at kevin@hacctulsa.org.
Kevin Howe
Community Pastor
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Lead Pastor: Rev. Mark P. Briley— mark@hacctulsa.org
Connections Pastor: Rev. Courtney Richards -- courtney@hacctulsa.org
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Hand Bell Director: Andrew Dugan – andrew@hacctulsa.org

Mark the Date!

Book Discussion Group
March 21

March 3-10

Family Promise Host Week

March 6

Ash Wednesday Service 7:00 pm

March 7
		

Next Man Up First Thursday 5:30 pm
(White Lion Pub)

March 8

Parents Night Out 6:00 pm

March 14

Disciples Women 1:00 pm

March 20

Blood Drive 4:00 pm

March 21

Book Discussion Group 11:00 am

March 30

IN CHRIST'S NAME Day of Service
Sunday Morning

9:00 a.m.–The Rising
10:00 a.m.–Sunday School
11:00 a.m.–Traditional Worship

11 am Room 217

The HACC Book Group has chosen
The Black Count by Thomas Reiss,
as its selection for March. This
Pulitzer Prize winning biography is
the story of General Alex Dumas,
the father of the man who wrote
The Three Musketeers and The
Count of Monte Cristo. Read about
the real-life events that inspired
two adventure classics, then
join our discussion on the 21st!

Next Newsletter - March 27

Visit us at www.hacctulsa.org

Office Hours: 8:30 am - 4:00 pm Monday - Thursday; closed Friday (918) 742-5509

